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Abstract: Preparation of monoclonal antibodies against tetanus toxin and evaluation of its efficacy obtained by using spleen cells (B-Cells) which harvested from well immunized BALB/c mice were used, also myeloma cell lines P3NS/1 were used. Fusion between spleen cells and myeloma cell lines occurred through fusogenic material called PEG 1500, 40% concentration to produce hybridomas which had the characteristic of both parents the ability to grow indefinitely from myeloma and the ability to produce of specific antibody from the B-cells. In this study we succeed to produce five hybridomas producing monoclonal antibodies against tetanus toxin and also succeed to be cloned into 5 stable clones producing monoclonal antibodies against tetanus toxin. Evaluation the efficacy of monoclonal antibodies against tetanus toxin through using indirect ELISA and evaluation the biological activity of produced monoclonal antibodies against tetanus toxin by using tetanus toxin neutralizing test in mice the survival rate reach 100% of the tested mice.

1. INTRODUCTION

Clostridium tetani is the cause of tetanus in animals and man; spores are distributed throughout the world in soil, faeces, dust, clothing and many other situations. The organisms have often been isolated from human and animal faeces and they occur more frequently in richer soils, which have been fertilized with human and animal faeces (Buxton and Fraser, 1977).

Tetanus can affect many species of domesticated animals but occurs most frequently in horses and lambs, and less commonly in adult sheep, goat, cattle, pigs, dogs and cats. The disease occurs more rarely in poultry, which are relatively resistant to action of tetanospasmin (Carter (a), 1973).

Two toxic substances are produced, a hemolysin (Tetanolysine) and the potent lethal toxin (Tetanospasmin or Neurotoxin). The former is responsible for areas of hemolysis around colonies on blood agar plates. Neurotoxin is highly toxic when injected parenterally; however, it is harmless if administered by mouth. Animals vary in their susceptibility to tetanus toxin, e.g., horse and man are the most susceptible and cats are most resistant. These toxins are elaborated at the site of infection and passes directly to motor nerves and then to cord via the lymph and blood. These toxins act at the inhibitory synapses, where it blocks the normal function of the inhibitory transmitter (Carter (b), 1973 and Ahnert and Bigalke, 1995).

Clostridium tetani antitoxins (Polyclonal antibodies) prepared in horses, or sometimes in other domestic animals such as sheep or cows, is used in form of native serum or more commonly refined globulins (Pope and Porter, 1963).

The development of hybridoma technology by G. Kohler and C. Milstein revolutionized immunology after 1975. In 1984, Kohler and Milstein were awarded the Nobel Prize. These investigators demonstrated that antibody-producing cells of virtually any desired specificity could be fused with a myeloma cell line, the result being unlimited amounts of homogeneous (monoclonal) antibodies carrying that specificity(Stone, 2001).

Monoclonal antibodies have the obvious advantages of single specificity, and have been produced out of a need for homogeneous antibodies as reproducible reagents. Polyclonal antibodies are a minor component in a complex mixture of serum proteins and are a heterogeneous mixture of molecules with a wide range of binding affinities (Hay and Westwood, 2002).

The methodology of monoclonal antibodies for preparation of tetanus antitoxin against tetanus toxin was generated by fusion of mouse NS-1 myeloma cells with spleen cells from BALB/C mice immunized with tetanus toxoid (Shang and Yeh, 1988).
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Hybridoma technology is now being introduced to the study of bacterial toxins. Monoclonal antibodies (MABs) against specific epitopes on tetanus toxin could potentially replace the use of polyclonal antisera (Sheppard and Deborah, 1984).

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Myeloma cells (plasmacytoma)

The cell line used is P3NS1 synthesizes, but does not secrete, K light chain. Hybrids can secrete a mixed molecule of antibody heavy chains with myeloma light chain and myeloma kindly provided by the CLMAP-VACSERA.

2.2. Spleenocytes Spleen

Cells suspension derived from BALB/C mice, immunized with tetanus toxoid and tetanus toxin.

2.3. Feeder cells

After intraperitoneal injection of BALB/C mice with incomplete Freund's adjuvant the mice peritoneal cavity was washed and peritoneal macrophages were collected and used as feeder cells to encourage the growth of hybrids.

2.4. Mice

BALB/C mice, kindly provided by the Experimental animal's farm in Helwan – VACSERA were kept under a good environmental and nutritional healthy condition. The BALB/C mice four week age were used for immunization with immunogen for production of immune spleen cells suspension after spleenectomy. Adult mice are used for preparation of peritoneal macrophages used as feeder cells.

2.5. Adjuvants

Complete Freund's adjuvant (CFA); used only for primary immunization (SIGMA). Incomplete Freund's adjuvant (IFA); used for booster immunization.

3. ESTIMATION OF TOTAL PROTEIN CONTENT OF TETANUS TOXOID AND TETANUS TOXIN BY USING THE LOWERY METHOD TO DETERMINE PROTEIN CONCENTRATION (Ausubel and Brent.2003)

The Lowry method depends on quantitating the color obtained from the reaction of Folin-Ciocalteu phenol reagent with the tyrosyl residues of an unknown protein and comparing this color value to the color values derived from a standard curve of a standard protein, usually BSA.

4. PREPARATION OF A STABLE EMULSION OF TETANUS TOXIN IN FREUND'S ADJUVANT

This protocol of immunization was performed with some modification according to (Davis et al.1983) and (Ausubel and Brent 2003).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOSE NO.</th>
<th>Adjuvant</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First dose</td>
<td>CFA</td>
<td>Zero time</td>
<td>I/P</td>
<td>0.5ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second dose</td>
<td>IFA</td>
<td>After 2 weeks</td>
<td>I/P</td>
<td>0.5ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third dose</td>
<td>IFA</td>
<td>After 3 weeks</td>
<td>I/P</td>
<td>0.5ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth dose</td>
<td>IFA</td>
<td>After 4 weeks</td>
<td>I/P</td>
<td>0.5ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth dose</td>
<td>IFA</td>
<td>After 5 weeks</td>
<td>I/P</td>
<td>0.5ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final dose</td>
<td>Toxin only</td>
<td>3 days before fusion</td>
<td>I/P</td>
<td>0.5ml</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Five successive doses of the tetanus toxoid antigen kindly provided from CLMAP-VACSERA, 50 µg were introduced to the mice. First immunization of BALB/c mice used equal volume of antigen (Tetanus Toxoid) 50 µg and complete Freund's adjuvant (CFA) the injection volume was 0.5 ml/mouse Intraperitoneal injection (I/P). Second immunization after two weeks used an equal volume of antigen and incomplete Freund's adjuvant (IFA) were mixed will and used for the injection of immunized mice (0.5 ml/mouse I/P). Third, fourth and fifth immunization were similar to the second dose but with one week interval. Final boost 3 days before fusion the tetanus toxin was injected 0.5 ml I/P.

5. PREPARATION OF MYELOMA CELLS (Mohammad Ali 1994) and (Ausubel and Brent. 2003)

Cells were usually maintained in 250 ml culture flasks in 50 ml of complete culture medium with 20% FCS in 5% CO₂, 37°C temperature and 98% relative humidity incubator, at density between of 10⁷-10⁸ cells/ml but if increased than normal density occur over- crowding induce cell death. Prior to fusion it was essential that the P3NS1 myeloma cells were in the log phase of growth (mean over 95% of cells should be viable).

6. ELISA SCREENING TEST (Ausubel And Brent.2003)

Predetermined maximal concentration of antigen was adsorbed to the microplate diluted
in coating buffer and incubated (100 µl per well) overnight at 4°C also one row was coated with irrelevant protein as a negative control (1% BSA in coating buffer). Antigen solution was aspirated and blocked unbounded sites on wells by incubating 100 µl of blocking buffer per well for 30min-1 hr at 37°C. Unbounded protein was washed three times with washing buffer (PBs + TWEEN 20%). Test samples were added and incubated (100 µl per well) for one hour at 37°C. Unbounded antibodies were washed three times with washing buffer. Enzyme-labelled anti-mouse-Ig enzyme conjugate at the predetermined dilution was added and incubated (100 µl per well) for one hour at 37°C. Unbounded enzyme conjugates were washed three times with washing buffer. Enzyme substrate was added and incubated (100 µl per well) for one hour at 37°C until color develops (30min). About 9.50 µl of the stopping buffer was added and then assessed the plate either visually or by ELISA reader.

7. POLYETHYLENE GLYCOL AIDED FUSION
(Bazin and Lemieux. 1988) and Mohammad Ali. 1994)

7.1. Fusion experiment
After 3 days of last immunization the spleen of mice was harvested and spleen cells were fused with the mouse myeloma cells at ratio 10:1. PEG 1500 0.9 ml 50% via 1ml pipette was added drop by drop over 1 min (Rotate tube in the hand). 1ml RPMI without serum was added drop by drop over 1 min with gentle agitation. Cell mixture was distributed in three 3 culture plates (180 well). Plates were left in 5% CO2, 37°C incubator overnight before adding HAT medium.

7.2. HAT selection
The 96-well plates were changed to HAT medium on the day following fusion (Day 2). Half the old Medium was removed and replaced with HAT medium (2ml HAT + 48 ml RPMI) (2x). This medium was changed by HAT medium (1ml HAT + 49 ml RPMI) (1x) repeated on day 4, 6,8,11 and every two to three days afterwards until the first screen. Within three to four days all the myeloma cells be dead, at fifth day hybrids were started to become visible. Specific antibody production (at day 11-14 day) was screened by ELISA, at least three days were allowed between screen and last medium change. After screening, positive antibody secreting wells were selected and expanded.

8. EXPANSION OF CULTURE PRIOR TO CLONING

8.1. H.T. medium before cloning
1ml HT medium were added to each 2ml well. Cells were suspended in positive 100µl well then transferred to 2ml well and mix. After two days feed with an additional 0.5ml of HT medium.

8.2. Cloning by limiting dilution (Mohammad Ali. 1994)
Plate 96 wells with average 5 cells per well (row A and B). Plate 96 wells with average 2 cells per well (row C and D). Plate 96 wells with average 1 cells per well (row E and F). Plate 96 wells with average 0.5 cells per well (row G and H). Positive wells were produced monoclonal antibodies were expanded, freezeed and propagated in mice.

8.3. Tetanus toxin neutralization test of produced monoclonal Antibodies
(Shippeard and Deborah. 1984)
The biological activity of monoclonal antibodies against tetanus toxin was determined by using a tetanus toxin neutralization test: equal amounts (each of 0.5ml) of clones supernatant were perincubated with the toxin for one hour. Five mice were injected I/P by 0.2ml from the incubated mixture. Five mice were injected with 0.1ml I/P with toxin alone (Control group). The tested groups and the control one were observed up to 48 hours post inoculation for the survival of mice.

8.4. Mouse Monoclonal Antibody Isotyping
(Ouchterlony Double diffusion)
Mix equal volumes of 2% agarose and 6% PEG solutions. Keep in water bath at 55-60°C. Pour 5ml of agarose-PEG solution in plate. Punch holes in the agarose plate using the gel punch. Use 5µl of each isotype specific reagent in outer wells, and 5µl of test specimen in the center well. Place the agarose plate in a humidity chamber for at least 24 hours. The precipitin lines will appear in detail field light viewing box as dense,opaque white lines in the agarose layer.

9. RESULTS

9.1. Estimation of total protein content of tetanus toxoid and tetanus toxin using the lowery method
The total protein content of tetanus toxoid was 1.2 mg/ml.
The total protein content of tetanus toxins was 6.4 mg/ml.
9.2. Monitoring of immunization of BALB/C mice with purified tetanus toxoid and tetanus toxin

The immunized mice were bled 7 days after the second immunization, serum was collected and the immune response to tetanus toxoid was measured using ELISA technique. Strong responder mice were selected and hyper immunized. Three mice were selected from the immunized group because of its good response, where the measured antibody titer was <1/1000.

Table 2. Screening of serum of immunized BALB/c mice for anti-tetanus antibodies using ELISA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of plate</th>
<th>No. of used wells</th>
<th>Positive hybrid growth</th>
<th>Negative hybrid growth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>81.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>80.55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cut off value of control negative serum samples was equal to 0.02

9.3. Microscopical examination of the fusion plates

Table 3. Results of microscopical examination of fusion plates 12 days post fusion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fusion plate number</th>
<th>Number of positive wells</th>
<th>Location of positive wells</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1B3, 1D4, 1D11, 1E6, 1E11, 1F2, 1G9, 1G11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2E11, 2D11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Summarized the results of screening for anti-tetanus monoclonal antibodies in the supernatants of wells showing hybrid growth using ELISA. Twelve days post fusion wells showing hybrid cell growth covering 10% to 50% of the surface area of wells was examined and positive hybridoma was detected and recovered.

9.5. Cloning of positive hybridomas using limiting dilution method to positive hybrids

Cloning of the recovered positive hybridomas using the limiting dilution technique was done to select a pure hybrid cells producing monoclonal antibodies against tetanus toxin. The main aim of cloning was to purify the positive hybridoma from non-producer cells.

Cloning plates were examined microscopically and serologically using ELISA to select wells having single clones that produce anti-tetanus monoclonal antibodies. Five hybridomas, namely, 1B3, 1D11, 1F2, 1G9, 2D11 out of the ten were cloned successfully.

9.6. Screening of the cloned hybridomas using ELISA

Indirect ELISA revealed that 5 hybridomas were successfully cloned and five stable clones were recovered, namely, 1B3, 1D11, 1F2, 1G9, 2D11.

Table 5. Indirect ELISA screening for the cloned hybridomas.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of parent hybridomas</th>
<th>Location of positive clones</th>
<th>Final name of the positive hybridomas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1B3</td>
<td>2C9</td>
<td>Te-B3C9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1D11</td>
<td>3D8</td>
<td>Te-D11D8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1F2</td>
<td>3F11</td>
<td>Te-F2F11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1G9</td>
<td>1C11</td>
<td>Te-G9C11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2D11</td>
<td>2H6</td>
<td>Te-D2H6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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10. Determination of Neutralizing Efficacy of the Monoclonal Antibodies Against Tetanus Toxin

The group of mice, which were inoculated with the mixture of the clones supernatant with the tetanus toxin showed 100% survival rate, as compared with the control group inoculated with toxin which manifest 0% survival rate.

11. Characterization of the Monoclonal Antibodies Produced by the Five Hybridomas

Using agar gel procedure and mouse immunoglobulin iso typing kits, all of the five obtained clones have been identified and all were found to belong to IgM isotype.

12. Discussion

In the present work it was planned to produce monoclonal antibodies against the tetanus toxin and to characterize it as a preliminary step toward the preparation of monoclonal therapeutic or prophylactic product for tetanus toxin. Primary immunization of BALB/C mice was performed by intraperitoneal injection of tetanus toxoid mixed with complete Freund’s adjuvant. At 2 weeks interval from the primary immunization, booster doses of the tetanus toxoid mixed with incomplete Freund’s adjuvant were injected in the BALB/C mice. The Freund’s adjuvant was used to induce sustained immune response against the tetanus toxin. The last booster dose was given in a form of purified tetanus toxin 4 days before fusion. This immunization protocol was similar with those applied by Hunt and Zola (2000) and Ausubel and Brent, (2003). This immunization procedure, however, differs from that applied by Kenimer and William (1983) who used diphtheria tetanus- pertussis vaccine (DPT) for S/C primary immunization of BALB/C mice followed by intraperitoneal booster injections of purified tetanus toxoid only. Sheppard and Deborah, (1983) on the other hand immunized BALB/c mice intraperitoneally with tetanus toxoid without using of adjuvant for preparation of monoclonal antibodies against tetanus toxin.

To monitor the progress of immunization procedure, an ELISA screening test was used for declaration of the immunization level and selection of well responder (immunized) BALB/C mice. This technique is nearly the master screening technique used in monoclonal antibody technology because of its the rapidity and the easiness with which the test can be done with several hundred of samples (Davis et al., 1983, Loeb and Quimby, 1999, Kane and Banks, 2000). Also, Farzad and James (1986) reported that ELISA is a rapid and sensitive immunoassay for the quantitation of anti-tetanus antibodies.

The present study revealed, before fusion procedure the tissue culture plates were supplemented with peritoneal macrophages as feeder cells, which support the growth of the hybridomas. This goes hand to hand with that done by (Astaldi and Janssen, 1980, Schidegger and Groth, 1980, Mao and France, 1984).

Although other types of feeder cells can be used, e.g. thymocytes (Davis et al., 1983), macrophages as feeder cells probably secrete growth factors, which stimulate the growth of the hybridomas, remove toxic by-product from media and exert a synergistic effect. Also it increase markedly the yield of hybrids and remove dead parental cells and debris from the cultures (Schidegger and Groth, 1980, Davis et al., 1983, Mao and France, 1984, Mike Clark, 1995 and Quinlan and Kennedy, 1994).

In concern with the fusion procedure, the splenocytes (B-cells) harvested from a hyper-immunized BALB/C mice were fused with myeloma cell lines (P3NS1). The myeloma cells were selected in log phase with viability over 90%. The fusion between B-cells and myeloma cells was supported by the fusogenic material called polyethylene glycol (PEG) 1500, 40% concentration. PEG is a polywax material that promotes cell adherence and exchange of their nuclei. PEG induces the formation of somatic cell hybrids and facilitated an improved and simplified technique for cell fusion in vitro (Davidson and Gerald, 1976). Normally cell fusion can occur spontaneously in culture at low levels but its incidence can be increased by treatment of cells with a fusogenic agent like PEG (Caroline Macdonald, 1998, Hunt and Zola, 2000, Little and Gall, 2000 and Zola and Holbrook 2002). This agent still is widely used in infusion technology by most laboratories at a concentration of 40-50% (W/V). Schidegger and Groth (1980) and Davis et al. (1983) reported that fusion can be performed with several types of PEG (1000 to 4000 MW) at concentration of 45 – 50 % and gave the best results.

In fusion technology different ratios between myeloma cells and splenocytes have been tried by several authors. In the present work 1:10 cell
ratio between myeloma and spleenocytes has been used. This is similar to what was done by Kenimer and William (1983) who fused (10^5) spleen cells and (10^5) myeloma cells in fusion process in the presence of 50% PEG 1000 solution added to the mixture of both cells. On the other hand, Sheppard and Deborah (1983) fused 2x10^6 immunized rat spleen cells with 10^5 rat myeloma cells with good fusion results.

The produced spleen-myeloma cells hybridomas, which were selected from the unfused cells and undesirable fused cells, using hypoxanthine aminopterin thymidine (HAT selective medium) according to Kohler and Milstein (1976); Schidegger and Groth (1980) and Little and Gall, (2000). Exposure of fusion cultures to a selective medium with hypoxanthine, aminopterine and thymidine reduced the labor involved and increased the yield.

Cell fusion is random therefore; the cell culture contains a mixture of myeloma-spleen cells fusion, myeloma-myeloma cells fusion, and spleen-spleen cells fusion. Selection of myeloma- spleen cells fusion can be only accomplished by culturing the cell mixture in hypoxanthine aminopterin thymidine (HAT) medium. Plasmacytoma cell lines are deficient in enzyme hypoxanthine guanine phosphoribosyl transferase (HPRT) responsible for incorporation of hypoxanthine.

Post fusion care started seven days after plating out the cells in HAT medium with replacement of half the medium with fresh medium containing HT, instead of HAT. At this time, small hybridoma growth was detected at the margin of several wells. Supernatants from these wells were collected and tested for the presence of Mabs using ELISA according to Hunt and Zola, (2000).

Our findings, 12 days post fusion, hybridoma cell growth that covers 10% – 50% of the surface area of the wells were screened for antibody production against tetanus toxin using ELISA technique. Most of researchers use ELISA for screening of monoclonal antibody production by hybridoma (Kenimer and William, 1983; Volk and Bizzini, 1984; Hunt and Zola, 2000; Legert, 2000; Kane and Banks, 2000).

In the present work we succeeded to recover 10 positive hybridoma producing specific monoclonal antibodies against tetanus toxin. Five out of these hybridoma cell lines were cloned successfully. Cloning of the positive hybridoma was done using limiting dilution technique to isolate a single stable clones producing of specific monoclonal antibodies against tetanus toxin. Cloning was repeated three times in order to remove the non-producing cells from the clones and to avoid the overlapping of the antibody producing cells by the non-producer ones. Also to guarantee the monoclonality of the antibody producing cell (i.e. to confirm its derivation from a single hybrid cell). This agrees with that stated by Kennett, (1979); Kennett, (1980); Sheppard and Deborah, (1983); Mike Clark, (1995) and Little and Gall, (2000).

Furthermore, to evaluate the biological activity of produced monoclonal antibodies by using tetanus toxin neutralizing test in mice, five clones proves neutralizing potential and gave a 100% survival rate in the tested mice. These findings coincide with those reported by Mizuguchi and Yoshida, (1982), Kenimer and William, (1983), Sheppard and Deborah, (1983), Volk and Bizzini, (1984) and Shang and Yeh, (1988). These authors used tetanus toxin neutralization assay in mice to determine the biological activity of the produced monoclonal antibodies from hybridomas culture and ascitic fluid against tetanus toxin.

Today the industry is working as furiously as ever to perfect the design and production of Mabs for therapeutic purposes and more than 200 Mabs types are now in clinical trials. One of the known examples of monoclonal antibodies that have been approved for human use is the therapeutic drug PALIVRAMAB used to cure severe respiratory illness in newborn infants infected with syntial virus. Another example is CAMPATH1 used to prevent host versus graft disease and graft rejection in patients receiving bone marrow transplants and is licensed now in treating leukemia. Similarly we aim by the present work to begin the preliminary step required for production of anti-tetanic serum using monoclonal antibody technology. We are sure that more intensive and hard work is required to reach to this phase but at least the five obtained hybridoma cell lines will be further intensively characterized and reevaluated for the achievement of our main goal.

In conclusion, the five hybridoma clones namely (Te-D11H6, Te-D11D8, Te-F2F11, Te-G9C11 and Te-B3C9) had been identified and all were found to belong to IgM isotype by using agar gel procedure (Ouchterlony double Diffusion)
and mouse immunoglobulin isotyping kits. On the other hand, Keninner and William, (1983) were assayed the clones supernatant for their immunoglobulin class and subclass specificity by ELISA. Also, Volk and Bizzini, (1984) were determined the antibody isotypes on culture supernatant by using an ELISA reaction with a mouse immunoglobulin subtype identification kit.
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